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Trainer Notes
Before the training session starts make sure that each attender (trainee) has been set a role (by
the infoodle administrator) and sent a login. Ask the trainee to print the email with their logins
and bring to the training session.

Think about how you will conduct the training session:
- Where will you carry out the training session?
- Will you demonstrate using a projector/overhead screen?
- Will each student work from their own laptop or sit at a desktop computer?
- Does everyone have access to the internet/WiFi?
- Will you need a microphone?
- How many people do you think you can train at one time?
- Make sure you have enough trainee hand-outs printed.
- What do you want them to learn?
- Ensure each person has been given permission in their Role to do what you
want to train them on. (This will be set by the Infoodle administrator).

This manual covers the following topics:
- User be able to login successfully
- User be able to search and find people
- User be able to edit people (if role allows)
- Access mobile site

Why do we use Infoodle?
Infoodle is a tool that not only has cool features but is used to equip you
and your organisation to do the job you are required to do. That is to care,
include and encourage everyone in your community.
In the church setting this means, infoodle is a tool to help equip the saints
to fulfil their ministry and to build up the church. Ephesians 4:12
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INFOODLE
BASIC TRAINING
Logging-in
1. Enter the URL into the web address box at the top of your screen.

Show the students where to type in your organisation URL address. This could be your
organisation name or an acronym then .infoodle.com

e.g. https://demo.infoodle.com
Explain not to use the google search bar as this will not find it.
Ask the students to fill in their hand outs with the URL address

2. Enter your User name and password.
Ask everyone to get out their email
with the login details, or have the
email open.
Copy the user name and type into
the box. Usually this will be the
persons first name then dot then
surname.
Then type in the password. Explain
that this is case sensitive. A good
tip is if they have their email open to
just copy and paste it then it will be
correct.
If they have forgotten the password,
by clicking on the click here a new
email will be sent to them with new
Password. Then click on Login.
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Change your password
Passwords can be changed by the user on their own profile page.
Step 1. Ask the students to
click on my profile.
This will take them to their
profile page.

Step 2. Click on the cog in
the top righthand corner.
A drop down list will appear.

Step 3. Click on .Z4ettings.

Step 4. Type in your new
Login and password, confirm
password.

Step 5. Click save at the
bottom of the screen.

Ask the students to fill in their new username and password in their hand outs
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How to search for people
Where ever you are in the site the way to find people is through the search boxBUUIF
UPQPGUIFTDSFFO. Get each student to search for themselves.
Step 1. $IPPTFIPXZPV
XBOUUPTFBSDIby Name,
Address, Phone number etc.
The default is Name.

Step 3. Start typing in the
Name in the search box.

A drop down with several
names may appear. Select
your name, you will notice
the one selected becomes
slightly grey. By clicking on
it you will be taken to that
profile page.

When in the page ask the student to check their details. Now is a good time to explain that
each person only has access to people, groups or events that they have been given access
to in their role. (This will have been set by your organisations Jnfoodle administrator)
Normally a person can only see people, groups or events that they are a part of. (Unless they
have been given more access in their role)
A person can be given Limit view to just directory settings in their role This gives them
the same as a printed directory view i.e. name and contact details that will appear in a
printed directory.
Next explain how they can change their details.
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Changing a persons details
Changes are made by clicking on the edit buttons. The edit button closest to the top left
edits your personal details, e.g. your cell phone or your work phone. The edit button inside
the address box edits household details ie. details that relate to everyone in the household
like home phone number and address. If you change the household details the change will
appear in each member of this households page.
$IBOHFQFSTPOBMEFUBJMT
$MJDLPOUIFFEJUCVUUPODMPTFTUUPUIFUPQMFGU
PGUIFTDSFFO
#ZDMJDLJOHPOUIJTZPVXJMMCFUBLFOUPBQBHF
UIBUTIPXTBMMUIFGJFMETUIBUDBOCFGJMMFEJO

4JNQMZDMJDLJOBCPYBOETUBSUUZQJOH

Other boxes may have a pre-set
selection to choose froN

Please explain the need to tick the box for cell phone numbers so that should a text need to
be sent the system knows it is a cell phone member.
In the same way "DUJWF? needs to be ticked in order to send emails. It may be that a person
has several email addresses but wish to receive news letters etc only at the home/family
email address. 0OMZUIPTFFNBJMBEESFTTFTUIBUIBWF"DUJWF UJDLFEXJMMSFDFJWFFNBJMT
5P BEE NPSF FNBJM PS QIPOF OVNCFST DMJDL PO UIF QMVT CVUUPO 5IF NJOVT CVUUPO XJMM
SFNPWF
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Personal Privacy

Explain that the visible or private buttons
relate to the Directory. Depending on what
is selected will be visible in the printed
directory and in the on-line directory. Each
person can choose how much information
is printed in the directory and visible in
the on-line directory. If a person only
wants their email available but not cell
phone numbers the email address will set
as visible and the cell phone private as in
example.

You can easily see if a person has been set
to visible or private by the red or green
dots beside contact details. 4ee example
below XIFSFalMBSFset as visible.
(For further details see )ousehold 1SJWBDZ
POGPMMPXJOHQBHFT)
Tip: Remember to save any changes you
have made.

Change household details
4DSPMMEPXOBQFSTPOhTQSPGJMFQBHFBOE
ZPVhMMGJOEUIFJSHousehold details
In this example we see that Edna Brown
lives with her son Fred.

If for any reason you need to change the
address simply click on the edit inside
the address box.
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To change the address click
on Correct this address.

Start typing in the street
address box the new
address.

/PUF It may be that some
addresses pop up. 4elect
these only if the address is
the same.

Once you have typed in the
correct new address click on
save correction.

This change will appear on each member of this households page.
Further changes will be covered in other training sessions.
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Household Privacy
As NFOUJPOFEJOUIFpSFvious pageT, you can set the household privacy by clicking one of
the options here.

If all details need to be changed click on the edit
button above the address box and select UIF
optionZPVXBOUJF7JTJCMFPS1SJWBUF.

If either address or phone
number needs to CFset click
on the privacy button inside
the address box. Select and
save.

Help
Helpful noteT and videos are available to
everyone and found in the help pages. Simply
click on Help at the top of the screen. You will be
taken to a page with lists of headingT and
features. 4earch what you need help with and
click on it.
It is also good to click on Recent Updates
regularly as this is where you can find
information on all the recent changes to the
system that have been made.

Logging out
When you have done all you want to do click on
Logout at the top of the screen.
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How to use the mobile site
Step 1. Go to your web browser and
enter your url (as in 1. Logging in page 2)
Step 2. Enter your username and
password and select Login. This gives
you aO easy search version.

4UFQ*OUIF4FBSDICPYFOUFSUIF
OBNFPGUIFQFSTPOZPVSFRVJSFBOE
TFMFDUUIFJSOBNF*GZPVXBOUUIFGVMM
XFCTJUFTFMFDU4XJUDIUPGVMMXFCTJUF

4UFQ:PVDBOOPXTFFUIFJSEFUBJMTPO
ZPVSTDSFFO
4FMFDU-PHPVUXIFOZPVBSFEPOF
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